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NASA plans Thursday launch
dedication of a monument honor-
ing those who served and died in the
war. . , y

A committee of the, National
Research Council, an arm of the
science academy, said the pilot
Agent Orange study should be
delayed until preliminary results are
compiled from an Air Force study.

Veterans have been pressing the
goyernment for answers about
whether exposure to the toxic herbi-

cide increased the likelihood that
they will get serious diseases or have
children with birth defects.

Gross. NASA's rules say the shuttle won't be launched
with a faulty back-u- p system. Helium is used to
pressurize fuel lines and Gross said the leak would go
away in flight.

The decision to ignore the leak avoids a weeks-lon- g

delay. A quick fix would not have been possible and
the shuttle, mated to its fuel tank and two solid rocket
boosters, would have been taken back into its
assembly hangar. .

'

On-ti- me launch is particularly important to NASA
since the agency's shuttle is carrying its first commer-
cial payloads two nearly identical communications
satellites that will be released from the cargo bay and
rocketed 22,300 miles into space.

NASA is receiving about $1 1 million each from its
customers Satellite Business Systems of McLean,
Va., and Telesat Canada, Inc. The agency isn't mak

ing money on the flight, however. The cost of flying

the shuttle on its 5-d- ay mission is about $150 million.

The launch "window" the time during which the
vehicle can be launched is only 33 minutes, much
shorter than usual. The need to be at a precise point at
a precise time for the satellite launches is one of the
new constraints.

The four astronauts who will ride Columbia on its
fifth leap into space flew to Cape Canaveral from their
training base in Houston.

Vance Brand and Robert Overmyer, the shuttle's
commander and pilot, flew together in one plane;
William Lenoir and Joe Allen, who will handle the
satellite launches and take a spacewalk, were aboard
the other.

The Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha. Columbia's four-ma- n

crew, the largest ever to assemble for space flight,
began final preparations Tuesday after NASA decided

to ignore a "creeping" helium leak and launch a ect

shuttle Thursday morning.
Countdown was going smoothly for Columbia's

first commercial venture after four test flights. Liftoff
was set for 7:19 a.m. EST; the weather forecast was
favorable.

After a night of monitoring the ship's faulty back-

up helium regulator, engineers said the leak was slower
than expected and NASA officials elected to bend mis-

sion rules and launch.
"We are compromising by saying the leak rate is ac-

ceptable for flight," said countdown director Stanley

to crush Solidarity protests

- Tbe Associated Press

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan As
many as 2,09 Afghan civilians and
700 Soviet soldiers perished in a tun-

nel jammed with buses and trucks
when a fuel truck exploded,
Western diplomatic sources said
Tuesday. '

The diplomatic sources and
Afghan rebels said victims burned
to death or were asphyxiated after
the truck collided with another vehi-

cle last week in the lJ-rfiile-lo- ng

Salang pass tunnel in the Hindu .

Kush Mountain range 70 miles
north of the capital, Kabul.

Guerrillas, who recently have am-

bushed several convoys on the main
highway that passes through the
tunnel, denied any role in the explo-

sion, which is believed to have oc-

curred Nov. 2 or 3.

; BEIRUT, Lebanon Parlia-
ment, in an overwhelming vote of
confidence Tuesday, empowered
Lebanon's new government .to rule
by decree for the next six months.

The 58-- 1 vote will allow the
government to introduce radical
reforms in security, defense, taxa-

tion reconstruction and education .

a long overdue process held up
since the 1975-7- 6 civil war. '

Prime Minister Shafik Wazzan, a
Moslem who formed the

Cabinet on Oct. 8, re-

quested decree powers from Parlia-
ment last week.

WASHINGTON The Na-

tional Academy of Sciences, citing
"design flaws" in research tech-

niques, proposed Tuesday yet '

another delay in the long-await- ed

investigation into whether. Agent
Orange damaged the health of

. Americans in "Vietnam.

The proposal was likely to
frustrate Vietnam veterans, many of
whom were gathering in
Washington for a four-da- y salute
culminating with Saturday's

"We hope ;all citizens will understand
that respect for law and order is in the in-

terest of state and society," government
spokesman Jerzy Urban told a news con-

ference. "If it is necessary, the government
will use all measures to ensure peace."

"It is difficult for the authorities to an-

ticipate what will happen tomorrow
(Wednesday)," Urban said. "But there is
no reason to worry too much. We are calm
and determined."

Poland's martial
Tbe Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland Communist
Poland's martial law regime vowed to
crush nationwide protest strikes set for
Wednesday and declared it will do
anything to "ensure peace,"

The government seized underground
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Soup Bar and Salad Bar . . . $2.95
Sandwich with choice of Soup or Salad Bar . . . $2.95

HAPPY HOUR 9 1 - Seven Days
20 wingi AJiust $4.99

Try oujf fourjsty sauces

Urban underlined a warning fromithe
Council of Ministers Monday, saying the
government was determined to ' ensure
peace. "The measures will depend oft the
scale of the disturbances," he said, fa

"

: Although Urban linked the outcome of ;

events to the duration of martial law, he ;

also suggested that a weaker showing by
strikers would not slow official pledges to
try to lift military rule by the end of this

'year.
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SANTIAGO DE COM-POSTEL- A,

Spain In an emo-
tional finale to his 10-da-y Spanish
trip, Pope John Paul II pleaded
Tuesday for peace in Europe and
offered the services of the Roman
Catholic Church as mediator be-

tween East and West.
There was no indication he was

aware of news reports that a Basque
separatist plot to assassinate him
had been uncovered and foiled. N

The pope later took off for Italy,
. ending the first visit by a pontiff to
'Spain.

PITTSBURGH U.S. Surgeon
General C. Everett Koop said Tues-
day that video games may be hazar-

dous to the health of young people,
who he said are becoming addicted
to the machines "body and soul."

Koop, a Philadelphia pediatric
surgeon who became surgeon
general in January, said "more and
more people are beginning to
understand" adverse mental and
physical effects of video games on
preteen-ag- e and teen-ag-e children.

"Everything is eliminate, kill,
destroy, let's get up and do it fast,"
Koop said.

He described symptoms brought
on by the game as "tensions,
sleeplessness in kids and dreams that
have to do with the things they have
been doing all day."

AI group to meet

An Amnesty International USA tri-sta- te

meeting for North Carolina, South
Carolina and Virginia will be held Nov.
13 and Nov. 14 at the YWCA at 1012
Oberlin Rd. in Raleigh. There is no registr-

ation-fee.'

will be human rights education, working
against the death penalty, and campaigns
and special actions. The last topic will in-

clude information about AI worldwide
campaigns to publicize human rights con-

ditions in particular countries.
Sunday's seminar will include talks

about human rights abuses in Central
America, and AI's role in the U.S. South.

For more information call Bruce Tin-da- U

at 942-020- 9.

COBB'S 2nd FLOOR TENNIS stars: Laura and
Carta do you remember your tennis practice before
your hall meeting a week ago Monday night? Wc
hope so! We want to see you again. Interested? 933-6251N-

Friends.

MME. "MEOW;" WE, the happy few truly appre-
ciate Miss Sapphires special genre of original wit
As to Susan Sontag, Fran Leibowitz b more appro-
priate Princesse. P.S. Did you catch the above liter-
ary allusion?

PETE. THANKS FOR THE ride to New Bern, and
all the interesting conversation! Love yal Aliza and
Cindy.

HEY DKEJ CHI-O- 's are warm for your form. Prove
your form to warm by putting it in the Footfalls Road
Race this Sunday at 2:00.

CINDY. KAREN, CHARITY, JENNIFER - Hey
man! Thanks very much for that awesome CPA,
graduation, etc party. Too bad the morning after re-- ,
vealed the true "lightweights." I'm "grateful" for a I
your support. Chill out! The Original Lightweight.

:

GST: I LOVE YOU! (No PDA please!) Thanks for ;

being there when I need you, and thanks for being
you. You're very special! Love LKD.

USA AND CAROLINE: CONGRATS on your inra--
ation! You finally made it and we couldn't be happier '.

to caU you both sisters! Love, your Sigma sisters.
WELCOME NEW SIGMA PLEDGES: Carolyn.
Ann, Cindy, Sandra, Sherry, Norma, and Sandyt

,

There's lots of fun and good times to come, so get
psyched! We love you! Your Sigma Sisters.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA SISTERS. We are so sorry
we keep mixing up the date of the "pledge surprise"
maybe this time well get it right?!

IN MEMORY OF JEFF:

A moment of silence from Miss Cassiopeia Alex-

andre de la Jambe.

CIS, I HOPE THE following year mrd be ae
fan as the last 12 months. Hang la there!
With an say love. HAS.

Thanks for a fnn-fi3e- d weekend! Keith.

WILL THE TARHEELS TAKE the NCAA cham-
pionship again this year? Be snre to watch
for this year's Preview of the basketball team
In oar basketball tab on Nov. 181

ITS NOT WHAT YOU'VE got. It's how you use
it! The alcohol workshop Is the second in a se-

ries of three workshops. Attend at 12:00 or 2:00
pm on November 10 at the Carolina Union.

ITS CINDY TIMMS BIRTHDAY today! If you see
her give her a big hug! Happy Birthday Theta
love and ours, Whitney and Sandi.

UNC SKIERS ARE GOING to Kfflington. Ver-mo- nt

Jan. 27. Sign ups going on now. Less than
50 spots left. Info call Ailyson 933-500- 6. Jon
933-844- 6.

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
(noon) one business day before publication.ttfl(3(ai

law regime vows
Solidarity radio transmitters and a printing
press Tuesjday and was reported putting
former union activists into "protective
custody" or detention for 48 hours.

Warsaw appeared calm, however, and
official and unofficial sources in several
other large Polish cities reported no overt
police presence on the eve of the protests.
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I FOUND AN UMBRELLA under a couch in the
Undergrad Library Thursday night Call and iden-
tity Karen 933-626-1.

LOST BLUE VINYL PUUSE nmx Dy I!
Reward ff returned. Daeperatehj need rc
tariMd. Call JsH 933-73221- 15 Cobb.

LOST A SET OF keys with an Ash Brick Com-part- y

tag on the ring. Reward offered. Please call
Kyle at 933-863- 7.

help wanted

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR ROUND.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. AO Fields. $500-$120- 0

monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
Box 52-NC- 1, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

$106.80 DAILY EARNINGS WORKING one to
three hours a day at home. Your earnings fully
guaranteed in writing. For complete details and ap-

plication please send a stamped, ed en-

velope to: CSER, P.O. Box 776, Clinton, N.C
28328.

NEED DEPENDABLE, HARD WORKERS. Will
pay $7.22 an hour. Interviewsevery Wednesday in
the Union at 3 pm. For room no. Inquire at the In-

formation Desk GPSF.

A EUANU NEW MULTWevel asarkctlng
company offering food at wholesale
prices. Fantastic opportunity. Mak to-
stcy in spar tine. Distributors needed.
Call Steve 942-926- 1 evenings 11:09-12.-C-8.

PART-TIM- E TYPIST, 75 WPM, various ofSce duties
include answering phone, processing orders, etc.
Computer experience helpful. Call The Program-
mers Institute. 967-086- 1 between 5 and 7. Ask for
Chris.

WOULD YOU UK TO work la advertis-
ing? The pally Tar Heel l now accepting
applications for advertlainQ representa-
tives for second semester. Ftease step by
the DTH ofHce in The Carolina Union be-
tween 10 aas--4 pes to ad oat about the
job.

IF YOU ONCE COULD see but now are blind, I
would be grateful for your paid participation in an
experiment on mental Imagery and space percep-
tion. Mark Hollins, Psychology Dept. 962-659-

OPEN AUDITIONS FOR SYNDICATED TV Hos-

tess .on music information show. Females, age 18 or
over call for appointment, 781-7C5- 8 andor send
resumes to Auditions. PO Box 1008 Raleigh. N.C
27602, No prior experience necessary.

BURGER KING IS NOW accepting applications for
2nd and 3rd shift Apply in person, 205 East Frank-
lin Street, Evenings.

COLLEGE STUDENTS MAGAZINE IS A NEW
WAY TO MEET STUDENTS AT UNC, DUKE,
NCSU. ETC... OUR SYSTEM ENABLES YOU
TO INFORM OTHERS ABOUT YOURSELF, YET
YOU'LL REMAIN ANONYMOUS UNTIL YOU
CHOOSE TO REVEAL YOUR IDENTITY. RE-

QUEST INFORMATION AND WELL SEND YOU
THE FIRST ISSUE OF OUR MAGAZINE FOR
FREE! WRITE: COLLEGE STUDENTS MAGA- -'

ZINE, BOX 6000. CHAPEL HILL, N.C 27514.

MOUNTAIN MEMORIES SOMETHING TO look
forward to and to look back on... days full of
memories m ' your own " mountainside cottage.
FIREPLACES! $45 for 2. $55 for 4 nltely. MOUN-
TAIN BROOK COTTAGES, US 441, Sylva, N.C

INTERESTED IN PURCHASING a DRUG INTER-
ACTIONS rt! Order fan Beard Hall and Car-ringt-

basement November 8-1-1. Sponsored by
Kappa Epsilan,-UN-C School of Pharmacy.

AND NOW. , .THE BIGGEST Clef Han-
gers perfonaance ever! This Thursday
Bisght, Nov. 11th at 8 pm in Memorial HaU.
Yoa'va never seen ANYTHING Uk what
they're going; to p this time!

FLOPPY, LOUNGE RATS, GREAT first floor Con-norite- s,

et. al. Thanx a million for the best birthday
ever. I was so surprised. You are the best! Joe.

DEAR BRENT, DIXIE AND Nate. I'm sorry for
being so cranky!!! Next time 111 know where the
front of Carmichael really is! Love, Liz.

HAPPY 1st ANNIVERSARY MR. DANIELS. Re-

member you promised it would be better next time.
Don't worry about the strike, TO take care of you. I
lov you Calvin. "324."

TO ED DIETS MOM Thanx for a wonderful week-
end. Paul Schaffer Ladies and Gentlemen.

SCHOOLBOY IN DISGRACE - THANKS for
the personal. Am interested in knowing who you
are and why you are in disgrace. Very curi-
ous!

TO THE OLD CAMPUS male RA's - Thanx guys
for a wonderful beach weekend. Eddie's Mom.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE ski bum at Bollnwood
who has become very special to me! Tve only known
you for a short time, but a lot of memories and good
times are in that month and a half. And even though
some nights will be hard to beat, I hope we have
more good times to remember 1 hope your 21st
will be the best Love, LAM.

BRENDA "BABE" - HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Lode Lady! So glad you're aty little bro. I
couldn't ask for a better one. I hope yonr
birthday Is as special as you are. Love yal
Lynn.

T.W. REMEMBER RUSH, za. dacquiris. Zack's.
(past and upcoming), Atlanta, and shots.

Thanks for being the best friend a person could
have. L.S.

JAN HAPPY BIRTHDAY! FINALLY legal even after
all the ABC runs. Thanks for being a great room-
mate! Have a great day! Liese.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR one bed-

room apt at Greenbelt Apts. spring semester. Com-

pletely furnished. Rent $117.50 plus utilities. CaO

Suzanne at 9684)648 for more info.

MALE OR FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted in
house 4 mSes from town. Other occupants are
male and female, ages 24-3- 4, straight and gay.
For around $200month you get: room, washer
and dryer, newspapers, mCk delivery, utilities
and maid. Cheaper in summer. We're fairly
quiet but his is probably not for the intensely ac-

ademic or the very private. Large dog has run of
the house. Call Bill or Nancy at 942-693- 6. Keep
trying, we're never there. '

FEM. ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share dr.

Boilnwood Apt for spring sem. Vi utilities and rent
(135mon.) Have own bedr. inherit lease. CaO
968-114- 6.

wanted
P.S.U. INTERN STUDENT SEEKING housing
from November 27, 1982-Februa- ry 24, 1983. Have
car, distance no problem. Call collect 81

Ask for Beth. V

for rent
TIRED OF DORMS? Take my lease at Royal Park
Apartments in January and I will give you my $200
security deposit. $310.00 per month. 967-083-

NICE APARTMENT TO SUBLET. University Lake
one bedroom with or without furniture. Terms nego-
tiable Good deal! Available December 17. Call
Patty 967-300- 3. Laundry facilities.

rides
HELP! TM DESPERATE FOR a ride to Brevard.
N.C This weekend. Will share expenses. Please call
933-539- 0. Keep trying!

DESPERATELY NEED A RIDE to Hickory, Mori
ganton or Marion area. Will help with gas expenses.
Call Debbie, 933-273- 8. Please help!

RIDERS NEEDED TO HARRISBURG. Pa Nov.
11th thru 14th. Leaving at 11:00 am Thurs. Call
933-710- 8 immediately

I KHED A I E to Long Island for Tbanka-givia-g.

I wi3 help pay expenses. Please
caU Sharon at 933-573- 7.

personals
AP and RPs Vs of tits way back to sanity.
Sars, well miss coffees unlimited,
massive panic attack, MAPS MAPS
MAPS, frenziea at the copy machine, 6
a.as. wake-u-p calls and bad bazooka
Jokes. Bt let's enjoy llqmld dinner
tonight. And tosaorrosr. And Friday .

MARY A FIELDS YOUR ID and meal card Is in
the DTH oSce. Ask for Linda during business hours.

services
CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

10 DISCOUNT ON TYPING with' this ad! Cor-

recting Selectric II, graduate school approved. Call
967-138-3 for appointment. Offer good through No-

vember 30.

TERM PAPER TIME! NO time to type? Call Mary
for fast and sometimes last minute service. 929-315-0.

$1.25page.

for sale

FOR SALE: FLUTE STERLING Artley open hole,
(French model) excellent .condition leather case
price negotiable caO 93X "V '

1975 VOLVO 245DL tATl6N WAGON. AT,
AC New front and rear disc brakes! Sharp car!
Priced to sell at $2,995. Call 683-214- 9 in Durham
anytime.

FEMALE HOUSING CONTRACT FOR Sale 2nd
Floor James. Call 933-445-7 after 2:0 p.m. Keep
trying! &n ":..''

FOR SALE: 2 UVa tickets 50 yard Kne. Call
Robyn at 933-147- 2. Keep trying.

GRANVILLE CONTRACT FOR SAI-fe- male con-

tract Spring Semester if interested please call
967-952- 6. Ask for Laurel.

2 FEMALE ROOM CONTRACTS available for one
room in Craige Dorm! Available immediately. For
spring semester. Call Mary Ellen 933-710- 8.

MORRISON CONTRACT FOR SALE. Female.
Call 933-406- 7 or 544-165-6 afternoons or evenings.
Ask for Annette.

VIRGINIA GUEST PASS FOR sale. Call Susan
942-889- 3.

roommates

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share bed-

room in Foxcroft Apt spring semester. Can take
over lease in May. 493.75mo. V utilities. Will
need bedroom furniture. CaH Margaret at 967-429- 3.

RESPONSIBLE, NON-SMOKIN- FEMALE
housemate wanted to share charming house in
Carrboro. Own room. Easy access to campus.
Available anytime. $150month Va utilities.
933-982- 6.

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR Spring Semes-
ter. Foxcroft Apartments $93.75 plus V utilities per
month. Lowest price for Foxcroft Apartments. On
busline completely furnished. Call 942-611- 2.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
for 2 bedroom Carolina Apt. Your own room, bath.
Furnished except for your room, $115mo. plus ls
utilities, call 967-052- 1 anytime.

WANTED: MALE ROOMMATE FOR Spring Se-

mester. Northampton Plaza Apartments rent
' S135.00mo. all utilities included plus furnished.
Call 929-560- 8 (5-8p- and 968-812-4 (after 8) Keep
trying!! Ask for Terry. Undergrad preferred.

Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH o2ce by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or jess
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

.

Please notify me OTTf oSce immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be re-

sponsible for orJy the font ad run.

WINDSURFERS NOV. 13 b the FSU Intercollegi-
ate WINDSURFING Championships. For more info
contact Ann Stokes at 942-819- 9.

HEAR DR. SAMUEL WELLS discuss "Con-

straints la Conventional War: The American Ex-

perience" Wednesday, November 10, at 4:00
p.m. In Toy Lounge of Dey Hall. Free and open
to the public.

THE ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS Students will

be sponsoring Lauch FaJrdoth Secretary of Com-
merce of North Carolina to speak on Nov. 18th at
3:30 pm m the Carolina Union Auditorium. Every-

one Is Invited to attend.

SEE "NO-FIRS-T USE: Preventing Nuclear
War", Thursday, November 11, at 4:00 in Stu-
dent Union Auditorium. Panel of UNC faculty
members to foSow. Sponsored by Curriculum si
Peace, War, and Defense. Film shown In con-Juncti-

with national Convocation on "Solu-
tions to tl Nuclear Arms Race." Free and open
to the public.

r.TDr:rsDAY ktct at plys. 2
i tot a qwarte. 75 cans, "Doable
TroaLW foe those 21 and over.

ALL CAMPUS STRANGER MKER - Tonight! 2nd
fioor Undergrad (at least we think so there was
Monday!) be mere and be loud everyone eke
fcs!R&A. '

WOMEN AND THE LAW! Marriage and Divorce, a --

videotapespeaker workshop at 7:00 pm. Union
Rm 2S2. A Carolina Union Presentation.

PROF. DAVE HUFIN WILL discuss "Problems in
Operation Research' at the Math dub meeting to-nt- ht

at 7:30 in 324 Phillips. Everyone is Invited. Re-

freshments served.

lost Cz found

FOUND: A GM CAR key at The Royal Park bus
stop. Call 96S-CS1- 0 If it's yours.

"BS(Wh


